Explore your Science Center.

Lower Level
1. Energy Stage
2. Dig Site
3. Dinosaurs
4. Earth Sciences
5. Dana Brown Fossil Prep Lab

First Floor
10. Boeing Hall South
11. Boeing Hall North
12. GameXploration
13. Energizer® Ball Machine
14. Cup and Cone
15. Science Café

Second Floor
18. Discovery Room
19. Makerspace
20. Dream It, Build It
21. OMNIMAX® Theater
22. The Loft
23. Structures
24. Highway 40/I-64 Skybridge

GROW (outdoors)
16a. GROW Meeting Room
16b. GROW Pavilion
16c. GROW Classroom
16d. Fermentation Station (summer only)
17. Life Science Lab
17a. Learning Lab
17b. Life Science Lab Classroom

Elevators and ramps serve all public areas, including the OMNIMAX® Theater and the James S. McDonnell Planetarium.

1. BIKE RACK
2. DRINKING FOUNTAIN
3. GIFT SHOP
4. GUEST SERVICES
5. MOURNING STATION
6. RESTROOMS
7. TICKETS

Elevators and exits serve all public areas, including the OMNIMAX® Theater and the James S. McDonnell Planetarium.